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Abstract
Introduction: Handover is a nurse activity that must be carried out so that there is continuity of nursing care. A handover is
a form of effective communication between one nurse and another nurse with different shifts, different types of services, or
between nurses and other professions. Ineffective communication when carrying out patient handovers can result in unexpected
events. Handover implementation can affect patient safety and service quality. The purpose of this study was to find out how the
effect of handover on the quality of service in the hospital inpatient room.
Methods: This research is descriptive quantitative research with a cross-sectional approach. The research sample was nurses
in the inpatient ward of GK Jakarta Hospital with a total of 80 participants taken by purposive sampling technique. The data
collection instrument used a questionnaire with 30 statements. The study was conducted on January 4 – 17, 2020. The data
analysis consisted of univariate analysis using frequency distribution and bivariate analysis using chi-square statistical test.
Results: The results of this study indicate that the participants were nurses with 76.3% of them aged between 20-29 years.
Professional nurses, nurses are still 21.3%, and 51.3% have more than 3 years of service. Handover implementation at Hospital
GK Jakarta is very good at 72.5%. Quality of service, which is 56.2%. In the bivariate analysis, there was no effect of handover on
service quality at Grha Kedoya Hospital, with a p-value of 0.850.
Conclusions: in the research is the implementation of Handover in GK Hospital is very good and has no effect on the quality of
service. Suggestions for hospitals to maintain the quality of service by developing the quality of nurses.
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Introduction

The quality of service in hospitals is closely related to
the quality of nursing services because the most human
resources who interact directly with patients in hospitals are
nurses. So that the quality of nursing services can be assessed
as an indicator of good or bad service quality in hospitals [1].
Quality and safety are rooted in the daily work of all staff in
the service unit. Such as clinical staff assessing patient needs
and providing services [2]. Nurses as nursing care providers
need to know what are the guidelines in providing nursing
care to patients. The guidelines will provide direction to
nurses on how to provide nursing care that should be given
to patients and their families in their condition as holistic
human beings. Efforts to provide nursing care to patients are

carried out through the nursing process cycle.

In carrying out nursing care, nurses do not only interact
with fellow nurses but also interact with other professionals.
Handover is one of the activities carried out so that service
continuity can run well. The handover is carried out in all
types of services in the hospital, for example, patients are
transferred from the intensive unit to the regular care
unit, from the emergency unit to the treatment unit, or the
operating room. Handovers are also carried out during
service time exchanges. The morning service nurse transfers
the management of the patient to the next official nurse,
regarding the nursing care that has been carried out and will
be carried out on the patient. The correct implementation
of handovers can improve the quality of service, minimize
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potential risks to patients, and also serve as a guide for
nurses who are tasked with carrying out correct nursing
care. Of course, understanding will be realized if there is
good and correct communication during the handover [3].
Handover carried out with good communication to help
identify unexpected errors.

Poor communication when carrying out patient handovers,
58.4% of failures in information transfer and 41.6% lack
of understanding, can result in adverse events or sentinel
events. Good standardized communication between patients,
patient families, and service providers can improve patient
safety [4]. Effective communication during the handover will
affect the quality of service. The quality of nursing services is
a process of activities carried out by the nursing profession
in meeting the needs of patients in maintaining the patient’s
biological, psychological, social, and spiritual conditions [5].
The implementation of handovers that were not carried
out optimally at RSUDZA Banda Aceh, according to [6] has
caused 2 times the cancellation of the operation because the
patient defecated on the operating table. The doctor as the
operator had to reschedule the surgery schedule and wait in
line again.

Preliminary research results are taken from monitoring
quality indicators in July 2019 in one of the inpatient rooms
at GK Hospital. Where unexpected events occur due to
handovers that are not up to standard. 15 new patients did
not undergo a complete initial assessment and 15 patients did
not reassess the risk of falling so that 1 incident fell. There are
occurrences of delays in giving therapy, double laboratory or
radiological examinations, causing patient complaints. Some
nurses do not master the data and patient history at the
time of surgery. Improper handovers also occurred between
emergency room nurses and inpatient nurses, which
resulted in patients experiencing longer days of treatment
and increasing treatment costs. Handover is only carried out
by the implementing nurse, not accompanied by the nurse in
charge of the head of the room. to the implementing nurse
without a responsible nurse or room leader.
Based on the things above, the authors are interested in
knowing how the effects of handovers on the quality of
service in the inpatient ward of GK Hospital.

Methods

This research is a descriptive quantitative study with a crosssectional approach to determine the relationship between
independent variable: handover and dependent: service
quality. The research sample was taken by total sampling,
namely all nurses who worked in the inpatient room,
as many as 80 participants. The sample must follow the
research according to the direction of the quality monitoring
https://academicstrive.com/ANPCIJ/

department of nursing services. This research was
conducted at GK Hospital on January 4 – 17, 2020. Data were
collected using a questionnaire sheet containing participant
characteristics and 60 statements which were divided into
4 parts, namely handover, SBAR communication, TBaK,
and service quality. Each part of the questionnaire consists
of 15 statements. The 60 statements in the questionnaire
are standard operating procedures used in handovers in
inpatient rooms and have been approved by the highest
hospital leadership. Data analysis was carried out univariate
and bivariate to find out how the effect of handover on
service quality. Bivariate analysis using correlation test, chisquare test (x2).

Results

A total of 80 participants have filled out the distributed
questionnaires. From the data analysis that has been done,
the research results can be seen in the tables below:
Variable

Age
20-29 years old
30-39 years old
40-49 years old
Education
Diploma
Bachelor
Length of working
1-2 years
3 years

Statistics
Amount

Table 1: Characteristics of participants.

%

61
17
2

76.3
21.3
2.5

39
41

48.8
51.3

63
17

78.8
21.3

Participants’ ages ranged from 20-49 years. Most age is 2029 years (76%). In terms of age, the nurses in the inpatient
room at GK Hospital are of productive and energetic age.
Education most participants are Nurse Diploma (78.8%)
with the most work experience > 3 years (51.3%).
Statistics
Amount
%
Handover Implementation
Well
22
27.5
Very good
58
72.5
Service Quality
Well
45
56.2
Not good
35
43.8
Variable

Table 2: Handover Implementation and Service Quality at
GK Hospital.
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The handover implementation in the GK Hospital inpatient
room was very good, namely 98.8%, meaning that the
average nurse on duty in the inpatient room understood the
handover process. The quality of service is good, reaching
56.2%. The effect of handover on service quality.
Service Quality

Handover
Well

Very Good

Well

Not good

N

%

N

%

12

54.5

10

45.5

33

56.9

25

43.2

P- value

0.85

Table 3: Effect of Handover on Service Quality at GK. Hospital
From table 3 above, Handover does not affect the quality
of service in the inpatient ward of the GK Hospital. p-value:
0.850 which means Ho is rejected.

Discussion

This research was conducted in the inpatient room of GK
Hospital. The participants of this study were nurses with
76.3% of them aged between 20-29 years. Professional
nurses, nurses are still 21.3%, and 51.3% have more than
3 years of service. The age of the participants is productive
and energetic, so they can provide good service to patients
because they are still enthusiastic about working to build a
career [7]. Good service can improve the quality of service
and needs to be complemented by professional education.
The professional education of nurses which is still below
50% needs management attention. Professional nurses are
nurses with a minimum education of Nurses [8]. Education
is the process of changing the attitudes and behavior of a
person or group of people in maturing humans through
teaching and training. Education will be meaningless if it is
not accompanied by work experience. Participants’ length
of work > 3 years is a good enough work experience to be
able to provide standardized nursing care. Standards as a
reference in work so that the quality of service is good [9].

Handover Implementation

Handover is communication between nurses for the handover
of patient responsibilities due to a change of duty or shift. At
the turn of the duty of the nurse, there will be a transfer of
responsibility through the exchange of information about the
condition of the patient between the nurse who has finished
carrying out the task and the nurse who will carry out the
task. The handover process consists of handing over the
condition of the patient at the nurse station and traveling to
the treatment room to find out the condition of the patient
being handed over. The nurse who has finished carrying out
the task explains the progress of the patient, the problem, and
https://academicstrive.com/ANPCIJ/

the plan of care that must be carried out [10]. The results of
the study illustrate that the nurse handover has been carried
out very well because it has been carried out by almost all
nurses in the inpatient ward of the GK Hospital.
Handovers that have been carried out very well must
continue to be monitored. The nurse manager should
endeavor to guide and monitor the implementation of the
handover [11]. Handover can be implemented properly if
using effective communication. Communication between
nurses and nurses regarding nursing care, communication
between nurses and doctors regarding collaboration
in patient care, communication between nurses and
patients informs about the patient’s health condition
[12]. Communication failures can lead to unexpected
events. The SBAR (Situation, Background, Assessment, and
Recommendation) communication method is the preferred
communication method that provides a logical sequence,
is organized, and improves the communication process to
ensure patient safety and improve service quality [5].

Service Quality

Quality health services and patient satisfaction are the
ultimate targets of health care providers in hospitals. Service
quality is the level of good or bad health services provided
to individuals or communities, based on professional
expectations and knowledge [13]. Improving the quality
of service is the degree to provide services efficiently and
effectively by professional standards, service standards
that are carried out thoroughly according to patient needs,
utilizing appropriate technology and research results in the
development of health services to achieve optimal health
degrees [14].
Based on the results of the study, nurses in the inpatient
ward of the GK hospital were still not good at understanding
service quality. The condition of nurses who do not fully
understand the importance of service quality will have
an impact on nurses’ attitudes in providing nursing care.
Nurses may not work wholeheartedly, work not according
to standards which will have an impact on patient safety.
Therefore nurses must be provided with knowledge that can
be provided formally or informally. Supervision must also be
carried out continuously so that the quality of service can be
maintained and improved [15].

The Effect of Handover on Service Quality in the
inpatient room at GK Hospital

The hospital as a health facility for the community is a place
that has a high risk so it must strive to improve the quality of
service [16]. Nursing services are one of the scopes of health
services which are the core of services in hospitals. So that
the role of nurses in carrying out health services is often
https://academicstrive.com/submit-manuscript.php
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used as a measure by customers as a picture of service in the
hospital as a whole [12]. Nursing services provided 24 hours
continuously require a solid team. Therefore, there is a need
for handover from one shift to another. The success of the
handover will affect the quality of service [17].

But based research results informed that the handover
does not affect the quality of service in the inpatient ward
of the GK Hospital. That matters different from the opinion
[18] that the quality of service is influenced by the effective
communication of nurses in handover. Handover is one of
the service standards that must be obeyed by nurses. The
handover informs the activities that have been carried out
and will be carried out by the nursing care plan [19]. Nurses
also when handover must collaborate and coordinate every
action that will be given to the patient because the patient
is the focus of service. Standardized handovers will improve
patient safety and service quality [20].

Conclusion

The GK Hospital inpatient room has carried out the
handover very well. Nurses must always carry out handovers
according to standards. The room manager is responsible for
the implementation of the handover. Monitoring the room
manager should be an integral part of his duties. Monitoring
of the implementation of nursing care and handovers must
be carried out continuously so that patient safety and service
quality are maintained.
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